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San Antonio wants your story pf the Suffrage Victory, tr

Once upon a time a very fair and. beautiful mansion was builded.^, 

-»ft4^|he building of it covered many yearsf^and the laborers’on it were 

legion • First there came those who cleared away the ^^W^nd stones 

iksMxtaxkKK 
a3a3txKKia®XEax±k®x±iiHZHX and them-bushesdrained away -tut unhealthy 

waters on the site, and laid the foundation. They labored mightily

and with no encouragement because all who came by ridiculed them and 

jeered at then for wasting their time a building which could not

stand even if they succeeded in clearing the ground for it; add mostly
X 

those who jeered passed on, but here and there one remained xxdxwxtxkwix

to watch, and later to help. And these laborers, one by one, went to

their long reward with nothing save their vision of the finished

structure to cheer them. Then came others and builded the walls.

and laid off the rooms; and many more stopped to help them as the build- 
assumed

ing fcsak shape and beauty, but these, too, wkxs mostly were gathered

to their fathers before the building was complete, having given much

g the foundation and

vnethe /walls with a day the people

lives to this worX And a new generation took up the work 
I JI

passing saw that

4/ ,
beautiful, structure was neaping completion and it was fair ~ yx—t

beautifulstately mansion indeed. And they acclaimed the ro^f 

builder^with mighty shoutt of joy and congratulation, saying you. have
/—

inueed builded wisely and well, and mai^ will call your name blessed
-- ' \ _____ _

who shall rest within this house hereafter. ,, 3^^the builder was an 

hone

had cleared the rough ground and laid the foundation, amd perished 

and he knew in his heart that the vision of those who

amid the ridicule of the unseeing public, the honor, and thanks, and 

blessings were due, and that he had but followed humbly and teachably

in the foot steps of those great ones who had seen by the light of 

the spirit only wh^ o-Hr— t0 gee actial form

and color. f r


